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X demerits there are in the conten

tions of the southern Irish, they con-
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; ,t :tain in an unbelievable measure the
Rathercurse of pure selfishness, 

than give up one jot or tittle of their 
contention or even admit of delay, ;,M0WJW%.
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,v. :■they are willing to jeopardize the 
cause of Great Britain, France. 
Italy, America, and the many other 
defenders of civilization.

“The more we see of the char
acter of the Southern Irish in the 
white light of war, the morfe we be
gin to understand the apprehension 
of Ulster and the difficulties of thé 
British Government. If Mr. DiUon 
and his followers really desire the 
friendship ' and sympathy for their 
cause which used to be well ndgh. 
universal in this country, Mr. Dillon 
should counsel his followers to cease 
treating the cause for which we are 
fighting with indifference and en
mity and to join the fight them
selves—on our aide.” ^
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s.;* tsMài>â- *L CHAPTER dl and valued friend could not have one to another, until finally he had
A Confidence been received more easily. an affair so widely known I couldsBBEEÊûE

out for me.: The hurt was almost tJt lUne8S 8 3 81 wife. With that understanding I
physical. Yet I saw no other way , .fV. , i . ,. divorced him. He did not marry her
and,if I had strength should carry ' Had ,my oabieshved, I snoull but has just married a girt nearly 
oiit her plan to the end. had a,XeTJr different life, she ten years younger than he.

ornfiig-after Tom and Elsie *aid sadly, but my home was desO- Chnd, I hope she will be happy.
■ ^wner I sat in the liyiAg >ate—-so nothing mattered. “So yôu think it is right to give a

room window wondering if I Çoiild I knew she referred to her divorce, man a divorce?” I asked her very 
carry out Ml she had laid out f«r me. yet she had held herself so aloof, low, I|was-flattered that she had con- 
and trying to think what it would been So little inclined to discuss any- flde& in me; shocked at her story.
mean to me if the result was apt thing pertaining to her affairs I hesi- ...__ , „ . .. , ,
what she had prophesied. tated to say anything that looked as | „T ed’

The early morning had been -gray if I were'anxious to lead her on. Yeti ..l,, Ji„îTt ^ut as
and foggy, affecting my mood, hut I was terribly interested; almost Pyrhans if 1 Tould hivJ h2«, ^find 
now the sun came Put and its slant- emotionally anxious to know her r„thh7.p „ 7^,ulv, Mve„ blln(i. 
ing rays through the long French story—from jier own lips. aî, ? mtoht wnn h.m wt n",'
windows produced an harmonious For a Short time I had been con- f was sick nervous and di^hoart^n1 
shadow so exquisite I could not help scious of a subtle insistance In the ed L I told you I k^aglMd I had' adn»lr«- It. blended so perfectly way my thoughts of Bob turned upon nyi long to live and so thought to 
with the subdued tones of the room, the idea that perhaps, only perhaps, make hfm happy. But if'i hid mv 
and made such _ a soft alluring pic- there might be another woman in nfe t0 live oVer again I should no! 
tore of light and shade that I recall- his life. Mrs. Baldwin had told me give up as I did^Eznerience is 
ed Elsie’s enthusiasm over Bob’s giv- of the' one who had poisoned her fad teacher at times dear Mrs Gar 
ing me the house. Had she suspected married life; and had taken the rett ” 1 U ’ dea Mrs Gar'
even then that perhaps he might not blame upon herself ; Elenor Fames- “You said vour husband was eav ”
want to remain with me? worth also had divorced her husband r said y ° wa8 gay'
4>iI torned impatiently from the although all who had spoken of her “Yes” she interrunted “verv vav 
thought. My mind leaped forward to had said she loved him dearly when And you fee I couldn’t ie 117wfth
the time when I should have Robert’s she married him It was all so vT/cJT „„ see i couian t be gay with
love; when he should be all my own. comnHcated acco^nt of the babies. Then
I pictured the beautiful, wonderful “But your htfsband ” I said TBh0ff^def erub? îf elr t t.88^andMfe we should have together when I trembling that ? might offend . How betrVfor gayety yet I “ eM ”u D° 
«hopld have made myself indlspen- was I to know that she, clever long as I cofld ’’ P P
8aïle,i°.^m’ 11 8v?1*PiP^ne?f'j i. woman that she was, had sensed the I knew this was so from what Mrs

I don t know what lulled me but trouble between Bob and me ani Baldwin had toîd me; °and when I
I would walk around ^6 P fS 'v -, bade Elinor Fafnesworth good-bye I

As I rane h«r h«n T J. lov®d W husband very dearly thanked her for telling me what she
.. .... “8 1 r„an^ her bell I —when I married him. But he was had of her sfnrv

realized that perhaps for the second very gay had been so alwavs His ' t. , „ „

'SS. e”S Sftm —““dTmfïhint” Î ror1 r.“o t*! fti- “i
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THE SITUATION.
Speculation is still rife with re

gard to the delay in the launching 
of a new German drive on the West
ern front. Indications' have beeoy 
plentiful with regard to gigantic 
preparations for such a move, and 
the Inauguration of it has ,.-foehn1 
expected any day for about a month, 
but still the order remains nu
ll ttered. The cause can only be a 
matter of speculation. Each day 
sees the arrival of many thousands 
of Americans on top of the million 
already there, and signe are not 
wanting that even yet Russia may 
require the attention of many times 
the number of troops now able to 
keep matters in hand there, so that 
to the ordinary observer there could 
be no better time for the deliverance 
of the long- taflked-of blow. The 
most reasonable solution perhaps Is 
the awaiting for abundant material, 
but time in that respect Is also an 
aid to the Allies. Meanwhile the 
Kaiser has accepted the resignation 
of Dr. von Kuehlmann, tins German 
Foreign Secretary. It was gener
ally recognized that he would have 
to walk the plank after the speech 
in which he said that the end of the 
war could hardly be expected 
"through puréHy military decisions 
alone and without recourse to diplo
matic negotiations.” That was a 
direct slap in the face for “Melnself 
and Gott” and his frequent declara
tions that the German sword would 
bring all adversaries to their knees. 
Kuelhmann accordingly goes into' 
the discard, but It is significant jn 
connection with the acceptance of' 
his resignation that some) German 
papers are openly declaring that the 
time is ripe for the'opening of peace 
negotiations.

The Allies continue to advance in 
Macedonia, along .the left wing of 
the Adriatic, coast, British monitors 
assisting the Bind foroets, The 
French açç^pperaüng in the moun
tainous regions and the Italians are 
getting round to the Austrian rear. 
Thèy have made good progress and 
taken thirteen hundred prisoners.

In a new attack east of Antfoeuil 
the French on a front of two and a 
half miles penetrated German posi
tions at some points to the extent 
of a mile. They also took a large 
number of prisoners.

A despatch from Paris states that 
an Allied expedition’ is ready to go to 
Siberia as soon as agreement has 
been reached with regard to the 
objects desired.

In Great Britain., Robert Clynes, 
a noted Labor if.P., has bean ap
pointed to succeed the late Lord 
Rhondda as food controller.
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NOTES AND COMMENTS
July is certainly taking high rank 

in the cool proposition class.

At the very best, Summer weather 
can1 now only prove summary.

Condensed goat’s milk is being 
more and more featured as a nour
ishing article. Such being the case, 
Austria should prove a great source 
of supply. ' I
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John Bull now has a labor man as 
food controller. It is a big job, but 
Mr. Clyne's has made good as secre
tary of that* department, and there 
is every reason to believe that he 
will prove an efficient successor to 
Rhondda.
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WOMEN’S OPPOSITE) N TO CONSCRIPTION.
This poster was Issued by the women of Dublin qn the occasion of 

the recent gathering on St. Colmeti les Day, when parades wère held in 
the Irish capital to denounce consc ription of Irishmen for military pur
poses.
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The gas question, as it affects 
Brantford, should be faced in a 
comprehensive way at an early stage 
of the game. It would be the part 
of arrant follÿ'to indulge in any dilly 
dallying with regard to such a vital 
important matter.
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" I lowest temperature $8 degrees, on 

I the 20 th. There were 2% inches of 
j rain during the month and five 

■ thunderstorms.
, Mr. and Mrs. R. j. Kidd, Miss 
Marguerite Kidd of Peiterboro, Mr. 
and Mrs. H. Norton Flemming, Mr. 
and Mrs. LeRoy Craig of London. 
Mr. and Mrs. Stanley- Metcalf of 
Hartford, Conn., Mrs. A. Sharp of 
Castlqbrae, and Miss Gertrude San
derson of Toronto, composed a very 
happy house party during the past 
week at S. Wraÿ Kent’s. Mrs. Kidd 
and Miss, Marguerite Kidd are <m- 
maining for a few days this week.

PARIS RESIDENT 
IS LAID TO REST

_______ x

==
The Americans were moat iimr 

pressed by the almost complete ab
sence of workers in the fields and 
on the farms in Austria. At a sta
tion ibètween Oreov-a . and Budapest 
a mob of about 100 Austrian soldiers 
and -civilians attempted to board 
the train, and. were put off only at 
the point of a pistol. Some of them 
were) endeavoring to reach home,

,others were trying to reiach points 
where food was more plentiful.

A German major at one station 
told the Americans that the Ger- 
,mans were not taking America’s en
try into the war seriously, 'because 
they Tknew that not more than 20,- 
DOO American soldiers were in 
France. x-

‘“The United States is not suffic'i» 
entlly interested in the war to send 
•over a greater1 nutnfoer,” he said.

7«:»****
It appears after all that King 

George did not pitch the first ball
in that baseball game. At any rate, | Funeral of Late MrS. Mai’- 
he threw his influence into the ob
servance oL the Fourth of July in 
the Old Land, and that scored right 
across the plate of a common inter
national feast.
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The Royal Loans Sailings Co.garet Walton — Other 
News From Pa'ris

RED CROSS APPEAL 38-40 Market Street. Brantford.
Incorporated 1876.(From Our Own Correspondent.)

Paris, July 9th. —The funeral of 
Margaret Armstrong, relict of the 
late Wflliam Walton, took place yes
terday afternoon from- the residence 
of her daughter, Mrs. Wm. Shannon,
River street. . lne service was con
ducted by Rev. Mr. Pa ley of the 
Congregational Church7 Tne deceas- 

BYrev.t.s.LiNscoTT,D.D. led was in her 76th year, and was
[AU rightareserved] born just bèlow Brantford. The late

Dr. Linscott in this column will help Mr8' Walton had %een ailing for 
- ■ . von snlv^vrrjr some time from hardening bf the

proems"retigiousT allterl*s, and about a week ago was j
/o'-SHtu marital social I Beized wlth a stroke,1 from which she 

financial and every ^ never recovered. In lb59" .he was
other anxious care united' in marriage to her late hus-

JdamSBED that perplexes you. band and came here as a bride, and
MttXiBmSy If a personal answer where dhe has since resided. She

y$®^i3r?A!ir 'Î3 required, enclose was a faithful mem 
» a five cent stamp. gregational church £

No names will be tive part there until prevented
published ; 4 you I through Illness. Of a kindly and gen-

rfÊÊCffj)WmfV',prefer, sigu'.'your {tie disposition, Mrs. Walton was re- 
’ îmtialsonly, of use apeotod and beloved Iby all who, had

a pseudonym. the privilege of her acquaintance, _________ „
JOHN J.—It is great folly to

dread the future. If you are tree to fe68* K?h JiJïïïtom t Ÿ rat.lon ’
^edryat^vWlt^o^nn w'm-’ Shannon, wjth Whom she resid- Pounds a person 'to lees Umn

Wlhkh fe good. # # t The Red Cross Society beg to buted to compensate for the missing
CLARA H.—Every youne woman acknowledge with thanks the follow- six pounds of potatoes To make 

Should learn some trade or prof es- lng ,do1?a^?nB: Proceeds from Mr. conditions even more hopeless the 
Bion eo that She can nunko ber own k°u*3 Thomson s concert, 174.35; cold weather of June and the unpre-

I Mra John GilHe»- *5; Ladles’ Aid. cedented rainfal in July bave seri- 
home It is «till better to accomplish P"is Pla]nB> 7ontb; 3 quMts; Lend- ously damaged the orchard and 
something In life yourself. I can ad-1 a-Hand Club, 1 quilt. crops
vise only in a general way, oe to what A for™er well-known and highly ( The Food Controller admitted In 
work you should take Up. Steno- esteemed resident of Paris passed the Relehatag that the harvests 
graphy, 'book-keeping, domestic »waY te8t Saturday at hex* home in wduld not fulfil the good prospects ickmce, nursing,' salesmanship In Its i*» the person of Eliza- of the spring and all Germany and
-many forms, and school teaching, are- ^th Moyle, beloved wife of Rev. Austria-Hungary would be subjected 
profesriioms that now occur to me; JojwvE. Moyle. The remains were to seizure of foodstuffs and that tiir- 
any of which a womlan can acquire brought here yesterday for burial, ther reduction would be necessary 
and practise as wwti he a man. At | Interment took place in the family in the (meat ration, alreadv cut 
«he present time, i think ecfoool fllot at Paris Cemetery, and service down, with thé bread allowance 
teaching affords the'beet, opportun!- was conducted by Rev. Mr. Langton, brought to an extreme minimum 
ties to young women. I aim ‘the chair- pastor of the Baptist Church. She Hope is hold out of large future 
pian of the school hoard of a leaves to mourn her loss a sorrow- consignments of wheat from Uk- 
su'burhau school employing ten I ing husband, one daughter, Mrs. E. rainia, buir retorts of small acreage 
teachers. 'We start them at $ 5-00 a | Moore, of Hamilton; a son, Captain cultivated there and of the attitude 
year with an increase of î<&0 a year H. Moore, now in France; also a of tile peasants of the region, who 
rep to $800. We pay the principal of eister, Mrs. C. H. King, of Orange- are resisting the attempts of the 
the school $1,450 and the end is not ville. Germans to commandeer their crops
yet. These salaries are for ten Mr. and Mrs. Sam. Inkaaiter mo- as well as the unexpected reduction 
men.thfl.\ There to now a, great de- tored up from St. Catharines, and in the harvests In Roumanie an-1 
maud for .teachers. J have been the guests of the Misses Bulgaria, are not of a nature to en-

Inksater. courage this hope.
Mrs. P. Nelson of Hamilton is Meatless weeks to Germany arc 

visiting her sister, Mrs. Thomas suggested also by the Food Con- 
_'.V, „ troller. Berlin newspapers tndig-

Miss L. McGroy has lefit for Nel- nantly declare the capital always 
son, B.C, after spending the pâst suffers the i-everest privations In 
two months with relatives In town, food scarcity

An Empire-wide appeal is being “There aie ample supplies Of po- 
Lena Twiss, daughter of Mr. Fred I made on belhalf of the sick and tatoes in the country,” shouts Vov- 

Twlss, 25 Ruth St., passed away in f wounded soldiers of France and waerts, “but to Berlin, the damned, 
the hospital Monday night. The prisoners of war. The Canadian no supplies of course, have been 
funeral took , place from H. Peirce & | Bed Cross is taking charge of the coining for a fortnight ”
Co.’s undertaking establishment! Dominion and the local Red Cross Paris, July 9.—The food Shortage 
yesterday afternoon to Mount Hope . start collecting to-anorrow (ThUrs- In Austria is growing more acute 
cemetery. |, day). Possibly not- till the war is according to Heribert Mayer, of Chi-

over shall we know even a little-of cage, secretary to Charles j Vo- 
the great and gallant struggle the $dti, SrTcan Minister io Rom 
women ot France have been through imanla. Mr. Mayer has f 
to keep their swarming . hospitals ed from Jassy by way of" 
equipped. The story of what French WtreAand 

Mrs. Geo. S. Hall, Owen Sound, is women have endured in this war will 
dhe guest of Mrs. J. D. -tiatog, 81 scarcely bear the telling. It is too1

'“***•* “• f SKS°ss.5ssto :r
Sir. and Mrs. J. D. Latog and Riven the opportunity in these days, iftae y 

men three thousand miles—one to Bon- Chatham street, have re- So stand by their side. We can all '.ged f
„r u. Triohman turned from e motor trip to Gwen spare something from our abund- and i___„take tbe Place of the Irishman vho sound and-other points. I ance. So help tb0 French soldier threw out "scraps 'the

won’t go and one to take the plade —4— k ' | who has been wounded, who is sick, trians'made a resh and devoi
of the Englishman who must watch Many friends, of Miss Hazed Phil- or who is starving in Germany, and, ravenously. 1 They déclarée
the Irishman who won’t go. Bps of the Bril Telephone staff will when we help France, let us remem- ’Government was giving them only

Æ»a. s,„„gysrSSESSIttLWS — -
Feiners and Nationalists nas al- a serious operation for appeadicitia stands between us and the oncoming ! The 175 passengers from Rou-
ready had one effect on the Ameri- ---------------------------‘----- flood. mania included the Italian, and Ser-

■can mini It has shown .beyond a > Jeremiah O.Leary awaiting trial Observer Kay’s weather report for ‘bian Minlaters and Roumanian offi- -
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Total Assets . $2^001)00.00

Debentures? Your Problems
, Solved.

i I run

W FOOD SHORTAGE? ?
For sums of One Hundred Dollars and up
wards we issue Debentures bearing a spec
ial rate of interest, for which coupons, pay
able half-yearly, are attached. They may 
be made payable m one or more years, as 

i desÿse^. . They are a legal investment for 
■1 TRUST FUNDS. T" “i"

?
? ? ? ?• ? ? ? ? ? ? ? ?

Reduction to Extreme Mini 
mum of Agitations 

1 Causes Untest
OUTSIDE CROP SMALL

« MINISTERS LAND SAFELY 
By Courier Leased Wire.

Ottawa» Tul* 9,;—Word Tias>* been re- 
çeived at the Militia department ^that 
General Mewburn, minister, of lyjlitia, 
jmd hisi ipSirtjgiigdvi arrinéd sâfèty in 
England. On (he same boat wi(h Gen. 
Mewburn waê^Col. C. - C. Ballantyjie, 
minister of marifie and of the naval 
service. Officers of the headquar
ters who crossed with the two min
isters were Col. H. C. Osborne, mili
tary secretary; Major Creighton, pri
vate secretary to the minister of mi
litia, and Lieut. Chisholm. It is 
derstood that all members bf the party 
are in good health.
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Ukraine Peasants Resist 
German Thievës—Harvest 

in Roumaiija Light
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OH AS. SIMON.

Mr. Charles Simon age 73 
.died this morning.

—m years,
__mû..................... ' ■ He lived lately
.nviDh .his eoo, Mr. W. F. Simon, at 
174 William Street, and (had resided 

ctty about 16 years. One son,
•VV. F. ail'd thrAA (fi'fliuplh'forq ail Vtrivrwi

[. "
I

Always come here to get Ice- 
Cream for their luncheons 
or parties. Quality prices

gladly furnished.
-

i
airum years. Ame eon, 

and three daughters survive; 
.The dauightere/are, Mre. W. F. An- 
igutsh, o.f Hagersvllle and Mieses 
■Alta and 'Myrtle, both of this city.
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THE SINN FEINERS AS ENEMIES 

OF THE STATES. ,
Tho "World’s Work,” an influen

tial paper published across the bor
der, says during the course of an 
editorial:

&
corn

: 1
«C.
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SMOKE
El Fair Clear Havana Cigars 

10 to 25 cents
Fair’s Havana Bouquet Cigar 

10 cents straight
Manufactured by

T. J. FAIR & CO., Ltd.,
BRANTFORD, ONT.

-
V

“The Sinn Fein Irish have joined 
Germany directly, and planned to 
fight us—to keep British troops out 
of France by-ettacking them in Ire
land, aiyl to keep our troops put of 
France by helping the German sub
marines sink them. >

The Irish Nationalists also-' are 
our enemies. They declare In favor 
of the war and oppose Ms - pondact- 
Vhey threaten a violent opposition- 
to the enforcement of the draft law- 
In this country any one doing that 
is recognized as "a traitor and an 
enemy, and put in jail.

We uiiderstand, of course, 
objects of this political profiteering 
and know the excuses Which are of
fered for its existence. But in its 
essence It is exactly the same rea
soning that actuates the I.W.W. In 

. both casSB it is the determination to 
use the orjtloal condition ta^ further 
the particular ends of a minority 
without regard, to thé results on any 
one rise,. However the Sinn Feiners 
or Nationalists have hypnotized 
themselves by their real or fancied 
grievan<Se&, Americans know very 
clearly what the result of their 
policy is; For every Irishman :ttiet 
refuses to go three hundred miles

inst tend two" of
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